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Resist while moving forward
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In 2016, Climate First! continued its work to push corporations to think climate first in
their decision-making. The organization continued to grow as evidenced in its numbers of
supporters, financial well-being, and geographical reach.
Climate First!, as part of the climate movement, experienced two critical events over the
year. First, the organization built upon the protests against the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL),
which exploded onto the national news in late summer when the nation saw images of
protesters—many Native American—in North Dakota, who were attempting to physically block
the construction of the pipeline, being threatened, some were even physically harmed, by a
private security force armed with snarling dogs and mace. Second, Climate First! picked up
momentum after Donald Trump won the U.S. presidential election in the fall and concerns
heightened about the candidate’s dismissal of climate science as well as his promises that as
president he would 1) get the Dakota Access and Keystone XL pipelines built right away, 2) ripup the Paris climate agreement, and 3) save the U.S. coal industry.
The following are some of the highlights in Climate First! work from 2016:


Climate First! finished its move into its new office, its first space out of the founder’s
home.
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In late January, Climate First! entered the Polar Bear Plunge fundraiser for the second
year in a row with two of its Board members braving the Potomac River in Maryland in
an effort to “keep winter cold.” Despite the snowy landscape and the “chilly” waters,
both survived the ordeal, raising over $1,600.00 for climate work.





In February, the organization held its third Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C.–the
largest turnout yet!–where supporters heard talks and discussion about technological
solutions to the climate crisis, as well as social movement theory.

In the spring, Climate First!’s “international arm” partnered with Friends of the Earth at
the Japanese Embassy in Washington, D.C. in a protest against an Indonesian coal plant.
Stopping the financing of this “18th century” dirty fuel certainly doesn’t stop at the U.S.
border.
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The month of May brought the Break Free From Fossil Fuels rally and march to the
nation’s capital. The event showed that the climate movement was rightly shifting its
focus from stopping extreme fossil fuels--such as high-carbon tar sands--to a demand
that all fossil fuels stay in the ground. The climate deserved no
less.



As part of The Climate Mobilization, Climate First! helped organize a creative event
on the U.S. Capitol grounds. In a press conference held in the year 2020, the audience
heard the “U.S.
President” and
others, in part,
celebrate the
dramatic national
progress made in
climate protection
efforts. To pull-off
the successful
event, organizers
engaged in lots of
planning and even a
last minute
rehearsal.
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In the height of the summer, it was off to Philly to participate in the March for a
Clean Energy Revolution on the eve of the
Democratic National Convention. The 10,000
folks who marched to Independence Hall felt the
heat, while putting the heat on the Democratic
Party!



While a court hearing was being held regarding the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL) in a
nearby federal court in Washington,
D.C., Native Americans, Climate
First!, and others rallied against the
dirty pipeline project.



Seizing the “movement moment” brought on by the Native Americans’ valiant fight
against DAPL, Climate First! in the summer
began a campaign against TD Bank and
Citibank, two major financers of the project.
Their bank branches in Delaware and
Washington, D.C, heard our concerns.
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In early October, Climate First! staffed a table at the popular Street Festival in
Takoma Park, Maryland.
The DAPL issue brought
many visitors to our booth,
with around 45 people
signing up to learn more
about Climate First!’s
strategies and campaigns.

The Dakota Access Pipeline opposition moved to the Army Corps of Engineers’s HQ in
Washington, D.C. as folks protested the agency’s permitting of the project.



Climate First!’s DAPL campaign against the banks’ dirty lending continued into
December while developments continued to unfold in South Dakota and elsewhere
that galvanized the fight. On a chilly December 1st afternoon, we orchestrated
direct actions against four separate branches of Citibank in Washington, D.C.
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In close, 2017 promises to be an extraordinarily busy year for Climate First!. We will
continue to organize people in an effort to 1) grow the climate movement, and 2) push
corporations to reduce their greenhouse gas pollution and move faster towards renewable energy,
all in the context of a quickly-unraveling climate. Current climate science and phenomena
demand that Climate First!’s efforts succeed in the not-too-distant future.
Climate First! extends its sincere thanks to 1) its Board of Directors, which set the
direction for the organization, as well as immersed itself in various thankless projects over the
past year; 2) the many volunteers who continually gave their time and efforts to making the
organization’s events happen; and 3) the supporters who gave generous financial donations.
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Board of Directors – Dec. 31, 2016
1. Carrie Biggs-Adams, Treasurer (CA)
2. Jean Boucher, Secretary (NY)
3. James Collins (DE)
4. Ted Conwell, President (MD)
5. Sasan Dehghan (MD)
6. Brian Higgins, Vice-President (MD)
7. Barbara Skinner (CA/NJ)
8. Molly Snyder (NY)
Contact info
Climate First!, Inc.
P.O. Box 5815
Takoma Park, MD 20912
(301) 589-7598 (cell)
tconwell@climatefirst.us
www.climatefirst.us
www.facebook.com/climate1st
@TedClimateFirst
Climate First! is a nonprofit, tax exempt 501 (c)(3) corporation.
Annual Report prepared by Climate First!, Inc.- February 10, 2017.
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